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Abstract. Early-life stages play a key role in the dynamics of bipartite life cycle marine fish populations. Difficult to monitor,

observations of these stages are often scattered in space and time. While Mediterranean coastlines have been highly surveyed,

no effort was made to assemble historical observations. Here we build an exhaustive compilation of dispersal traits for coastal

fish species, considering in-situ observations and growth models.

Our database contains over 110 000 entries collected from 1993 to 2021 in various subregions. All observations are har-5

monized to inform on dates and geolocations of both spawning and settlement, along with pelagic larval durations. When

applicable, missing dates and associated confidence intervals are reconstructed from Dynamic Energy Budget theory.

Statistical analyses allow revisiting traits’ variability and revealing sampling biases across taxa, space and time, hence

providing recommendations for future studies and sampling. Comparison of observed and modelled entries gives hints to

improve the feed of observations into models. Overall, this long-term database is a crucial step to investigate how marine fish10

populations respond to global changes across environmental gradients.

1 Introduction

Pelagic early-life stages of marine organisms with bipartite life cycle are key to understand spatiotemporal dynamics of marine

populations (Dubois et al., 2016), especially for fish species with high site fidelity as adults. These stages have pronounced

dispersive abilities and are highly sensitive to environmental factors, leading to potentially high mortality rates, ultimately15

influencing juveniles’ replenishment (Gaines et al., 2007; Hidalgo et al., 2019). For benthic or demersal coastal fish, early-life

is decomposed into different stages for which many different classifications and names exist due to their complexity. They

are generally based on ontogenic characters, age and size and sometimes differ from one species to another, as summarized

by Vigliola and Harmelin-Vivien (2001). Building upon comprehensive classifications of Kendall et al. (1984) and Catalan

et al. (2014), we here use a simplified life cycle based on sizes and generalized wording as it follows. Gametes are first20
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released during spawning events and eggs are fertilized almost immediately, marking the start of the dispersive phase; they

then hatch into larvae drifting and eventually swimming toward coastal areas; individuals become settlers as soon as they settle

in nurseries, considered here as the end of the early-life dispersive phase. After settlement, juvenile fish grow in nurseries

generally until maturity, when they recruit into adult populations (these parts of the life cycle are not considered here).

Studying these early-life stages requires a good knowledge of when and where propagules (eggs and larvae) are released in25

the water column during spawning (Di Stefano et al., 2022), of their dispersal routes (Legrand et al., 2019) and of conditions

faced during this dispersive phase (Torrado et al., 2021). Indeed, as small organisms, development, growth and survival of eggs

and larvae are highly impacted by abiotic factors such as changes in temperature or oxygen, but also by other biotic pressures

such as predation or food availability (Pineda et al., 2007). Ocean currents also influence dispersal trajectories, affecting

potential preys and conditions encountered along their drift, as well as the settlement success in nurseries (White et al., 2019).30

Thus, population connectivity of bipartite life cycle fish species is mainly driven by early-life stages, especially for relatively

sedentary species (Gaines et al., 2007). However, the difficulty in monitoring these stages in-situ (costly, time-consuming) leads

to a paucity of observations, scattered in space and time. It thus limits our understanding of the control they exert on population

dynamics, especially over long timescales and when considering the tremendous variability of oceanographic processes (Bates

et al., 2018).35

Nevertheless, many coastlines, such as in the Mediterranean Sea, have been highly studied in last decades with several

independent research projects carried out in various sub-regions (Harmelin-Vivien et al., 1995; Olivar et al., 2014). Exploited

for centuries (Tsikliras et al., 2015) and recognized as a climate-change hotspot (Lionello & Scarascia, 2018; Soto-Navarro

et al., 2020), the Mediterranean Sea and its coastlines are biodiversity hubs (Myers et al., 2000; Coll et al., 2010) and are well

suited to address the role of anthropogenic pressures and climate change on marine populations (Lejeusne et al., 2010; Matić-40

Skoko et al., 2020). For instance, Bianchi and Morri (2003) report increasing occurrences of warm-water species and Marbà

et al. (2015) review the warming-induced impacts on the survival and phenology of Mediterranean biota. However, ecological

studies with long-term and broad-scale perspectives are limited, especially because observations are rarely pooled together,

even when performed with similar sampling methods (e.g. Faillettaz et al., 2020).

Inspired by review studies on fish biological traits, such as spawning periods based on gonadosomatic index (Tsikliras et al.,45

2010) or Pelagic Larval Durations (PLD) based on otolithometry (Macpherson & Raventos, 2006), as well as comparative stud-

ies of different sampling methods (e.g. Catalan et al., 2014), our goal here is to build an extensive compilation of historical data

of early-life traits from multiple sources. We focus on the Mediterranean basin to benefit from relatively high data availability

while addressing both knowledge gaps on fish phenological traits (Daskalaki et al., 2022) and on early-life stages connectivity

(Hidalgo et al., 2017). As such, we aim at gathering the more numerous published and unpublished data on Mediterranean50

marine coastal fish species (benthic and demersal) to provide the most comprehensive information to-date on their traits. To

do so, one originality of this work is to use growth models from the Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) theory (Marques et al.,

2018; Kooijman et al., 2020) allowing to enrich observations with modelled estimates in a coherent and robust manner. Such

a database would help to evidence and interpret ongoing changes of fish population dynamics, linked to climate change and

anthropogenic threats occurring in the Mediterranean Sea.55
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In this study, we pool data collected over the past decades with various standardized methods in multiple studies (including

both direct observations and indirect methods or models), and harmonize them into a uniform dataset of dates and locations

of both spawning and settlement, as well as of PLDs. When possible, missing information has been reconstructed based

on the online Add-My-Pet database (AmP; Kooijman, 2022). The final database also encompasses several taxa, including

some patrimonial and exploited coastal fish species, and provides measures of uncertainties and sampling characteristics.60

Statistical analyses of this consolidated database allow describing overall taxonomic and spatiotemporal covers and evaluating

potential sampling gaps. We finally discuss our original approach and suggest future research directions for both modelling

and observational perspectives, including connectivity or trait-ecology studies at climatic and basin scales that this database

should promote.

2 Methods65

2.1 Database construction

2.1.1 Compilation procedure

The screening of studies focusing on early-life stages of coastal fish species was conducted in November 2021. A PRISMA

flow diagram summarizes all different steps (see Figure S1). For this compilation, we gather 44 datasets sampled in the North-

Western and Central Mediterranean Sea (including Adriatic Sea), shared by 51 data providers (see Authors of the article70

and Table S1). Data are sampled along Spanish, French, Italian, Croatian and Montenegrin coastlines. The database covers a

period from 1993 to 2021, spanning 29 years of observations. Entries implemented in this database are obtained by diverse

standardized sampling methods (direct and indirect measures of early-life traits), depending on studies’ aim: otoliths’ data

(extracted from individuals collected by hand nets), datasets of settlers and juveniles sampled by UVC, shore seine, light-traps,

as well as fish eggs and larvae sampled with plankton nets. Each of these techniques are standardized, peer-reviewed and widely75

accepted by the scientific community (see “Material and Methods" of the cited papers). The final database represents entries

characterized by sampling information, taxa, early-life dates and locations. Each row of the database is called an entry and may

concern multiple individuals at a specific stage (i.e. eggs, larvae, settlers or juveniles). Each column is called a variable.

2.1.2 Harmonisation procedure

Spawning date is defined as the exact day when eggs are released by adults in open water (Kendall et al., 1984). As some80

sampling methods sampled just-hatched larvae (thus larvae sampled right after hatching), their spatiotemporal information is

also considered as linked to spawning when length is not available. Review of Pauly and Pullin (1988) records a mean of 2

days and a maximum of 5 days between spawning and hatching for Mediterranean fish species, which is acceptable given the

range of uncertainty taken into account in the rest of the study (see section 2.2). Settlement date is defined as the transition

between larval pelagic stage and juvenile coastal stage (Kendall et al., 1984; Vigliola & Harmelin-Vivien, 2001) and is known85
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to occur at a rather stable length for each Mediterranean coastal fish species (Raventos et al., 2021). The PLD is defined as the

time of pelagic dispersal between these two events (spawning and settlement).

Some sampling techniques directly provide the required information on both events whereas other methods required data

processing (Figure 1). In fact, samples gathered in this database are not necessarily caught during studied phenological events

but sometimes right after (methodology described in section 2.2). For instance, otolithometry provide information on both90

spawning and settlement dates (Di Franco & Guidetti, 2011; Cattano et al., 2017), whereas UVC method only provides the

sampling date of juveniles (Cuadros et al., 2017; Mercader et al., 2019). In this latter case, both spawning and settlement dates

have been determined thanks to DEB model-based approach.

Dates of spawning and settlement are recorded as SpawningDate_mean and SettlementDate_mean variables (see

section 2.2 for further information on averages). SpawningDetermination and SettlementDetermination vari-95

ables explain how these dates are determined (reconstruction, sampling date or otolithometry). The Pelagic Larval Duration

(PLD_mean variable) is computed as the number of days between these two dates (Green et al., 2009). Along with the mean

phenological information, the standard deviation of each entry is stated as SpawningDate_std, SettlementDate_std

and PLD_std variables, in days (see section 2.2 for further information on standard deviation).

Raw data

Growth curves
from the DEB

theory

Length

Age

Species
Sampling date

Stage
(Length at sampling)

Stage Sampling technique Available
data Missing data

Eggs Plankton nets Spawning
date /

Larvae Plankton nets
Spawning

date
/

/
Spawning date

Settlers

UVC
Shore seine

Light-trap
Hand-net (for otolithometry)

Settlement
date

Spawning date
PLD

Juveniles UVC
Shore seine /

Spawning and
Settlement dates

PLD

Reconstructed data

Spawning date
PLD 

Settlement date

JuvenileSettlerLarvaEgg
3mm 6mm 12mm

Figure 1. Workflow applied to each entry of the database, as a function of stage, sampling technique and available information (e.g. date of

spawning or settlement, available or missing) to obtain the final database. Length category associated to each stage is also displayed.
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Spatial information is recorded in the database as Latitude and Longitude variables, in decimal degrees. Thus, these100

coordinates are associated to a specific event, spawning or settlement, in the CoordinatesType variable, depending on

the stage of the individual and on the sampling method. For methods giving information on eggs and just-hatched larvae (e.g.

bongo net), the sampling location has been used as a proxy of the spawning location. For juvenile datasets, we assume that

juveniles live in the same area as settlers in nurseries, so the sampling location relates to the settlement location.

Other general sampling variables are implemented if available (see Table S2 and metadata of the database in SEANOE).105

The main information used in following sections is the SamplingDate variable along with the SamplingLength variable

when available, standing for the total length of individuals in millimetres, but also the Stage variable and necessarily, the taxon

(Family, Genus and Species variables). However, as the sampling design changes between entries, specific sampling

information might be sometimes missing for some entries and replaced by NA (Not Available).

2.2 Reconstruction of missing data110

One originality of this work is the compilation and harmonization of data collected with different sampling methods. Some

allow direct access to dates of spawning and/or settlement. Others do not allow the timing of both events to be estimated. A

process commonly used to indirectly estimate these missing dates based on species-dependent growth models (or age-length

curves) is back-calculation modelling. In this study, species-specific growth models based on Dynamic Energy Budget theory

(DEB; Kooijman et al., 2020; Kooijman, 2022) are used to estimate missing spawning and/or settlement dates. These growth115

models are freely available on the Add-my-Pet database (AmP; already used to study fish, see van der Meer and Kooijman

(2014)) which compiles metabolic and energetic information on a large number of animal species.

2.2.1 DEB theory and models

DEB theory applies for the study of Age-Length growth of a large variety of organisms as it uses models describing metabolic

processes by exploiting conservation law for energy and mass (Agüera et al., 2017). It is thus adaptable to any homeostatic120

system exchanging flows of energy and mass between inside and outside, at the individual level (Kooijman, 2010). DEB

theory is not only based on data to build models, but also on the general shape of species and on the resultant information on

exchanges of the organism with environment. Thus, it makes this theory highly stable regardless of input data, which comforts

our choice of DEB models to describe individual-specific growth (Marques et al., 2018). These models also integrate the effect

of environment on organisms by considering food intake or ambient temperature when evaluating model parameters (Kooijman,125

2010). It helps determining a more realistic physiology of organisms and their growth dynamics modulated by environmental

variability all along their life cycle (Marques et al., 2018).

In this theory, different growth models are described according to different life stages. Their classification is based on

the type of metabolic acceleration, to better fit with species life cycle. The common DEB growth model denoted as std

model is based on Von Bertalanffy growth curve (Table 1). It is supposed to apply to species without prominent larval phases130

and morphological metamorphosis. AmP database proposes this model for only a few fish species (Chelon labrosus, Chelon

ramada, Chelon saliens, Gobius niger, Gobius paganellus, Macroramphosus scolopax, Scomberesox saurus, Zeus faber and
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also Mugil liza, Mugil cephalus, Mugil curema species used for the genus-based reconstruction of Mugil sp.). The DEB growth

model used for all other species is adapted to a bipartite life cycle (Table 1, Kooijman, 2010). Denoted as abj model, the latter

splits the growth curve in two parts. The first part describes exponential growth of the larval phase (metabolic acceleration)135

finishing at morphological metamorphosis. The second part is a Von Bertalanffy growth curve.

Table 1. Two types of growth models used for reconstruction of missing PLD, spawning and settlement dates. Parameters are length L, length

at birth Lb, length at metamorphosis Lj , asymptotic length Li, age t, age at metamorphosis tj , specific growth rate during acceleration rj and

Von Bertalanffy growth rate rB (Kooijman, 2010). Lengths are in millimetres mm, ages in days d and growth rates in d−1. Most parameters

can be found in Figure 2.

Model std (Von Bertalanffy) Model abj (exponential & Von Bertalanffy)

L = Li− (Li−Lb)exp(−rBt)
If t < tj : L = Lb exp(

rjt

3
)

If t≥ tj : L = Li− (Li−Lj)exp(−rB(t− tj))

2.2.2 Reconstruction process

The reconstruction process can concern PLD, spawning date Db and settlement date Dsettl. Four different stages are considered

in the organism early-life time. Their specific length ranges are adapted from the generalized life cycle of littoral demersal

Mediterranean fish species suggested by Catalan et al. (2014): 1) eggs and just-hatched larvae (< 3 mm); 2) larvae (3 - 6 mm);140

3) settlers (6 - 12 mm); 4) juveniles (> 12 mm). These size ranges determine which trait can be estimated (see Figure S2).

Consider an Age-Length growth curve of a given fish species with known parameters (Table 1 and black curve on Figure

2). Consider now a length at sampling Lobs of that fish species at sampling date Dobs, in Lsettl < Lobs < Li so that spawning

date Db, settlement date Dsettl and PLD can be estimated. Using the reciprocal growth model with entry Lobs, we get the

age at sampling tobs (step 1 in Figure 2). In the same way, the age at settlement tsettl and the age at spawning tb are deduced145

respectively from the length at settlement Lsettl (step 2 in Figure 2) and the length at spawning Lb (step 3 in Figure 2). Finally,

PLD, spawning date Db and settlement date Dsettl are estimated using equations in Figure 2 (step 4, PLD = tsettl− tb;

Db = Dobs− (tobs− tb) and Dsettl = Dobs− (tobs− tsettl)). When Lobs ≥ Li, the estimation process is not reliable and PLD,

spawning and settlement dates are set to NA values in the database.

Sources of variability in previous estimates are twofold. First, regardless of the DEB model used in Table 1, parameters150

that control growth curve shape are indeed dependent on environmental factors encountered by organisms throughout their

lifetime. As specified by Kooijman (2022) and Kooijman (2010) , DEB growth model parameters vary with temperature (T )

and food ingestion capability (f ). Details for computation of length and growth parameters are given in AmP codes (Kooijman,

2022; Kooijman, 2010). Finally, length at settlement Lsettl is the second source of variability since its value changes between

individuals.155

It is possible to include these different sources of variability in the estimation process when taking some values for T , f

and Lsettl ranging in reasonable intervals. It is admitted that annual variations of Mediterranean seawater temperature range
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Age (t)

Length (L)

Length at
sampling (Lobs)

Length at
settlement (Lsettl)

Length at
spawning (Lb)

Age at
spawning

(tb)

Age at
settlement

(tsettl)

Age at
sampling

(tobs)

Db      = Dobs - (tobs - tb)

Dsettl = Dobs - (tobs - tsettl)

PLD    = tsettl - tb = Dsettl - Db

PLD

Asymptotic length (Li)

3

2

1

Length at
metamorphosis (Lj)

Age at
metamorphosis

(tj)

4 Traits:

Sampling
date
(Dobs)

Figure 2. Step-by-step summary of the reconstruction process for an entry of a fish species whose growth curve (black thick curve) is given

by Add-My-Pet. The number represents the different steps of the reconstruction. Blue is associated to spawning, red to settlement, green to

PLD and black to sampling. Some informative parameters (tj , Lj and Li) used in equations of Table 1 are displayed in grey.

from 15 to 25 °C (García-Monteiro et al., 2022)). According to Kooijman (2010), food ingestion capability f is a quantity

lying between 0 (absence of food) and 1 (food ad libitum). A rather favourable range of f ∈ [0.7,1] is arbitrarily chosen, since

sampled individuals have survived their early-life stages. Indeed, lower values of food would have reflected that individuals160

could have died during dispersal. Finally, Catalan et al. (2014) suggest that length at settlement ranges from 6 to 12 mm for

most littoral demersal Mediterranean fish species. However, some genus like Atherina sp., Lipophrys sp. and Hippocampus sp.

present length at birth Lb (= length at hatching) higher than 6 mm in AmP parameters. In this case, choice is made to randomly

pick length at settlement Lsettl between 12 to 30 mm.

For each entry, the reconstruction process described in Figure 2 is reiterated 50 times (see Figure S6) using values of T ,165

f and Lsettl uniformly drawn from their respective range. Estimations of PLD, spawning date Db and settlement date Dsettl

are then taken as the mean value of these 50 estimations (Table 2). Empirical standard deviations (Table 2) are also computed
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(recorded as SpawningDate_mean and SpawningDate_std, PLD_mean and PLD_std, SettlementDate_mean

and SettlementDate_std in the database; see Figure S7 for the range of PLD variability).

Table 2. Equations of means and associated standard deviations of PLD, spawning date Db and settlement date Dsettl for N = 50 recon-

structions where environmental conditions are randomly drawn from T ∈ [15,25], f ∈ [0.7,1] and Lsettl ∈ [6,12] (or Lsettl ∈ [12,30]).

Mean Standard deviation

PLD = 1
N

∑N
i=1 PLDi σ2

PLD = 1
N

∑N
i=1(PLDi−PLD)2

Db = 1
N

∑N
i=1 Dbi σ2

Db
= 1

N

∑N
i=1(Dbi −Db)

2

Dsettl = 1
N

∑N
i=1 Dsettli σ2

Dsettl
= 1

N

∑N
i=1(Dsettli −Dsettl)

2

55 fish species are reconstructed based on the list of species available in AmP (see Table S4). In SpawningDetermination170

and SettlementDetermination variables, these entries are defined by the “reconstruction species-based" category. If

a species is not in AmP (110 species) or only represented by a genus, a mean growth curve is constructed using available

AmP species curves from the same genus (see Tables S4, S5 and S6). Reconstruction is thus defined as “genus-based" in

SpawningDetermination and SettlementDetermination variables (see Tables S5 and S6). In other cases, NA is

attributed to all traits in the database variables.175

2.3 Statistical analyses

In Results section, temporal distributions of sampling, spawning and settlement periods are displayed as circular-plots using

Von Mises kernel density estimates (Fisher, 1993). These representations allow observing seasonality of traits, considering the

periodicity of the studied processes. Data in “sampling date" or “otolithometry" subcategories of SpawningDetermination

and SettlementDetermination variables are considered observed data. Species-based or genus-based reconstructed180

dates are considered reconstructed data. Circular uniform probability distributions are displayed as a baseline to simulate

uniform probabilities over an annual cycle.

In section 3.2, PLD data are grouped into similar categories (e.g. observed, reconstructed and composite) whose distribu-

tions are fitted using Gaussian mixture models (Bouveyron et al., 2019). Observed PLDs come from otolithometry data since

spawning and settlement dates are fully derived from observations. Reconstructed PLDs are represented by juvenile data as185

both spawning and settlement dates are reconstructed. Finally, composite PLDs are estimated when mixing observed settlement

date and reconstruct spawning date (settlers data).

9
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Figure 3. Number of entries (logarithmic scale) per a) family, b) genus and c) species.
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3 Results

3.1 General description of the database

The total number of entries (rows in the database) is 118 666, among which 79 645 entries (67.1% of the database) inform190

on both spawning and settlement, thus allowing the computation of PLDs. Dates and locations of spawning concern 95 801

entries (80.7%), while the same information on settlement concerns 82 801 entries (69.8%). Some entries only characterize

spawning (16 156 rows, 13.6%) or settlement (3 156 entries, 2.7%), thus preventing the estimation of PLDs. Overall, 19 709

entries (16.6%) provide only information on spawning or settlement locations but not on dates.

A total of 56 families, 102 genera and 165 species are recorded in the database (see Table S3). The most represented family195

is Sparidae with 38 259 entries (32.2%), the genus is Diplodus with 20 416 entries (17.2%) and the species is Chromis chromis

with 12 914 entries (10.9%) (Figure 3). Note that there are more entries when enumerated per family and per genus than per

species due to the proportion of data for which only the family (9 863 entries, 8.3% of the database) or the genus (5 110 entries,

4.3% of the database) are specified (e.g. eggs and larvae sampled by plankton nets are difficult to identify at species-level, as

well as very young juveniles sampled by Underwater Visual Census, UVC).200

N

Figure 4. Number of entries sampled per node. Each node is 0.5° width per 0.5° long, which represents around 50 km width per 50 km long.

The coordinates system used is WGS84.
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Figure 5. Number of entries sampled per year from 1993 to 2021.

This database combines information derived from 11 general sampling techniques. Entries are mainly coming from UVC

(72 860 entries, see Figure S3a) followed by shore seines (20 555 entries), both of which capturing essentially juvenile fishes

(89 458 entries, see Figure S3b).

Concerning the spatial coverage of the database, the most represented ecoregion as defined by Spalding et al. (2007) is

the Western Mediterranean with 96 460 entries, followed by the Adriatic Sea with 21 764 entries, comparatively to the least205

represented regional one, the Alboran Sea with 434 entries and the Ionian Sea with only 8 entries. Note that the sampling

has been spatially-widespread in some regions while concerning a low numbers of entries (Catalan shorelines for instance),

whereas some locations (very restricted in space, such as reference sites or institutional time-series) have been repeatedly

sampled over time to study temporal variability (Figure 4). Overall, areas with the highest number of entries are coastlines

from Marseilles to Nice, the border between France and Spain, the Balearic archipelago (especially in Menorca and in the210

South-West of Majorca Island), coastlines around Murcia and Croatian shores.
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Considering time dimension, the database covers 29 years (1993 to 2021) with a noticeable gap of sampling efforts around

the beginning of the 2000s. The 2010s are well sampled while the most recent years (around 2020s) are not (Figure 5). Over

an annual cycle, one can see that sampling has been mainly performed from May to early August and in September-October

(Figure 6a). There is a clear lack of sampling in winter from December to mid-March but also in early spring (late-March215

to April). All spawning and settlement dates cover the whole year (bold black curves on Figure 6b and c). More precisely,

spawning prevails from March to mid-June and from July to mid-August, while weakening from September to January (Figure

6b). Regarding settlement, it spans February to June, with local minima from July to September and from October to January

(Figure 6c, black curve). Across the entire database, PLDs range from a minimum of 4 days to a maximum of 250 days. Density

estimates of PLDs reveal three distinct peaks at 20 days, 37 days and 64 days (Figure 7, bold black curve).220

3.2 Comparison between observed and reconstructed data

All AllAll

Figure 6. Kernel circular-density estimates of the a) sampling, b) spawning and c) settlement comparing all data (bold black curves),

observed data (red curves) and reconstructed data (blue curves). Shaded area under a contour line displays high density regions above

uniform distribution (dashed circle). No sampling date is available for some otolithometry data (487 entries), thus number of sampling dates

in a) is not equal to number of entries in the database.

To evaluate the impact of combining direct and indirect estimates, we grouped data into two broad categories: observed data

(i.e. determined directly at sampling or thanks to otolithometry) versus reconstructed data (i.e. reconstructed using DEB theory,

based on species or genus information). Observed data represent 15 102 entries for spawning dates (15.8% of total spawning

data) and 14 343 entries for settlement dates (17.3% of total settlement data). Reconstructed dates sum up to 80 699 entries225

for spawning (84.2% of total spawning data) and 68 458 entries for settlement (82.7% of total settlement data), from which

species-based reconstruction represents respectively 64 154 spawning entries (79.5% of spawning reconstruction and 67.0%

of total spawning data) and 55 847 settlement entries (81.6% of settlement reconstruction and 67.4% of total settlement data).

Consequently, remaining 16 545 spawning entries (20.5% of reconstructed spawning dates and 17.3% of total spawning data)
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Figure 7. Density estimates (Gaussian mixture models) of all PLDs (bold black curve), observed PLDs (red curve), reconstructed PLDs

(blue curve) and composite PLDs (estimated from observed settlement dates and reconstructed spawning dates, yellow curve).

and 12 611 settlement entries (18.4% of reconstructed settlement dates and 15.2% of total settlement data) concern genus-based230

reconstructions.

Observed spawning dates occur from mid-May to mid-August (Figure 6b, red curve); observed settlement dates mainly take

place from mid-May to late-July and from mid-August to late-September (Figure 6c, red curve). While this temporal shift of a

few months could be partly explained by the expected delay between spawning and settlement events, there is also an evident

lack of information for spawning from September to April and for settlement from October to May as well as in August.235
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Reconstructed dates for both spawning and settlement are rather well distributed over an annual cycle (Figure 6b and 6c, blue

curves), although slightly less information is available from June to late-December.

For both spawning and settlement, annual distributions of all data are very similar to those of reconstructed data, being less

skewed than observed data. The overall shape of all data is however influenced by observed ones, as shown by the seasonal

maxima from May to August for spawning and from June to late-September for settlement. Nevertheless, annual distributions240

of reconstructed and observed data are quite different, as are all and observed data. In fact, spawning (settlement respectively)

mainly occurs at distinct periods for each of these categories.

PLDs are separated into three broad categories: fully observed data represent 2 181 entries (2.7% of total PLD data), fully

reconstructed data represent 68 458 entries (86.0% of total PLD data) and composite data (e.g. PLDs estimated from observed

settlement dates and reconstructed spawning dates) represent 9 006 entries (11.3% of total PLD data). In the database, observed245

PLDs range between 6.5 and 88 days and the distribution peaks around 10 days, 16 days and 29 days (Figure 7). Composite

PLDs range from 3.9 to 250.5 days with peaks at 24 days, 34 days and 48 days. Reconstructed data span 6.2 to 191.8 days

and the peaks around 20 days, 37 days and 65 days are very similar to those of all PLDs. PLDs of any category follow similar

multi-modal distributions with three peaks (Figure 7). Peaks derived from all PLDs and those from reconstructed PLDs overlap,

whereas observed and composite data peaks tend to be shifted to lower values (except the first peak of composite data). It is250

worth noting that reconstructed data have a substantial influence on the final distribution of PLDs (Figure 7) as well as on the

ones of spawning and settlement dates (Figure 6) since they are 5 times more numerous than observed data.

4 Discussion

4.1 Early-life traits analysis

Based on the current ecological literature, a large majority of Mediterranean coastal fish species are known to spawn (and255

settle) during a specific season or period, usually lasting two to four months (Tsikliras et al., 2010), which can be observed in

the database with Mullus barbatus for instance (Suau & Vives, 1957). Contradicting this view of mostly-restricted phenology

for coastal fish, the database highlights a more continuous phenomena with longer periods (spanning several months) during

which spawning and settlement occur, both at the database scale (black bold curve in Figure 6) as well as at the species-level

(e.g. Diplodus sargus). In fact, field studies are often limited in space and time, and/or in the variety of species and techniques260

(or may consider stocks only, such as Tsikliras et al. (2010)). They are rarely made simultaneously in different regions and

often disregard inter-annual variability, even thought these scales are clearly relevant to best apprehend temperature-triggered

spawning events (Di Stefano et al., 2022). In the future, more accurate information on early-life traits (spawning or settlement)

could be obtained by carrying out regular sampling all over the year and within several regions.

Nonetheless, physiological studies such as those studying the gonadosomatic index, a good proxy of fish reproductive cycle265

(Conover, 1992; Tsikliras et al., 2010; Mouine et al., 2012), also support the idea that the species-specific periods favourable

for spawning are longer than those derived locally. Our results thus advocate for compiling long-term observations over large-

scales before determining meaningful ecological envelopes. Note also that the gonadosomatic index evaluates adults’ spawning
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potential, whereas here we assess spawning periods, including direct egg observations but most of all a posteriori information

from individuals that have already survived the dispersal phase. As such, we are not estimating spawning dates from the entire270

population, but only from survivors, which could introduce a survivor bias. In fact, growth-selective mortality could play a

role here so that traits of survivors from a given year favouring slow-growers may be different from those of another year

favouring fast-growers (Pepin et al., 2014). Nevertheless, we here integrate information from different life stages (e.g. eggs,

larvae, settlers and juveniles), suggesting they are affected by various selective pressures and mortality rates. We thus find that

spawning process is longer than previously thought, so individuals sampled in a specific place could come from batch of eggs275

spawned from different periods, and not only from similar patches of peak spawning (Di Franco et al., 2015; Legrand et al.,

2019).

In Figure 7, the distribution of all PLDs points out three categories: short (around 20 days, two to three weeks), medium

(around 35 days, one month) and long (around 65 days, two months) PLDs. Same patterns appear for observed, composite

and reconstructed PLDs, sometimes with little shifts. These three categories obtained with large statistics, including many280

observed otolithometry-derived short and medium PLDs, are consistent with previous studies (Raventos & Macpherson, 2001;

Macpherson & Raventos, 2006) and could serve as a reference for future ecological or connectivity studies using generic

PLDs in the Mediterranean Sea, as done in Dubois et al. (2016) and Legrand et al. (2022). From a more evolutionary point

of view, these dispersal timescales could be associated with typical residence times of coastal waters in order to balance

auto-recruitment and larval export/import (Dubois et al., 2016). Residence times in the coastal ocean span 5-10 days in small285

embayments (Hernández-Carrasco et al., 2013), 2-20 days in large bays (Rubio et al., 2020) and range from 31 to 90 days

in the entire Mediterranean according to a global modelling study (Liu et al., 2019). While residence times depend on local

bathymetry (e.g. geometric enclosure) and (sub)mesoscale activity, these physical timescales are indeed in good agreement

with biological timescales of dispersion revealed by our data compilation. It suggests a potential adaptation mechanism at

the community level in temperate and open seascape, as previously documented in relatively-enclosed tropical reefs (Paris &290

Cowen, 2004).

Note also that early-life traits exhibit a certain plasticity linked to other abiotic factors. For Diplodus genus, Vigliola (1998)

shows that short PLDs are often associated to spring and summer settlement (Diplodus sargus), whereas long PLDs are often

seen during autumn and winter (Diplodus vulgaris), perhaps because larvae must endure coldest temperatures along their drift,

limiting their growth (Green & Fisher, 2004). More recently, Raventos et al. (2021) document a tight link between PLD and295

environmental factors (seawater temperature in this case) prevailing during the pelagic dispersal.

It must be considered that early-life traits compiled here can be slightly biased by over-represented fish species. Observed

PLDs are otolithometry data and these ones concern mainly Sparidae (Diplodus sp., Sarpa salpa, Oblada melanura) but also

Chromis chromis, Coris julis and Symphodus sp. genus, known for their short PLDs (Macpherson & Raventos, 2006). On the

other hand, the long tails of distribution of all PLDs are due to the numerous samples of Parablennius sp. and Lipophrys sp.,300

two genus of Blenniidae for which males are taking care of eggs until hatching (Almada et al., 1992; Giacomello & Rasotto,

2005), as well as Hippocampus sp. exhibiting specific reproductive process (i.e. eggs and just-hatched larvae growing inside

the male brood pouch and then drifting during eight weeks (Curtis & Vincent, 2006)). Indeed, the possible relationship linking
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long PLDs with fish species practicing egg parental care remains to be investigated, as this behaviour tends to protect the eggs

from predation and favour the release of larger larvae, potentially limiting early-life mortality during pelagic dispersal.305

4.2 Uncertainties resulting from sampling efforts

Sampling biases in such databases can arise due to spatially and/or temporally restricted sampling efforts, as well as to hetero-

geneous taxonomic coverage. While former bias sources are usually linked to practical constraints, the latter may also reflect

behavioural discrepancies. For instance, cryptobenthic species as Blenniidae or Gobiidae are rarely identified at species-level.

In addition, they are difficult to observe in the field at all stages as they are hidden in seagrass meadows and macroalgae on310

rocky reefs, and are thus less studied, despite recognized anthropogenic impacts on these species (Brandl et al., 2018). In fact,

investigations mainly focus on accessible habitats and assemblages, especially shallow coastal habitats identified as the depth

range where most of coastal fishes are thought to settle (Sparidae, Labridae; Harmelin-Vivien et al., 1995; Cheminée et al.,

2021). Nevertheless, settlement also occurs in deeper habitats of other types (e.g. sandy / muddy bottoms) for numerous taxa

but with still few data up to now (except for well-studied species such as Merluccius merluccius Druon et al., 2015).315

The database covers almost three decades but with substantial gaps in the late 1990’s/early 2000’s, late 2000’s and the

most recent period (late 2010’s/early 2020’s). This is related to the lack of sampling effort during certain periods but also

to the evolution in sampling technique uses. In fact, highly destructive methods (such as dynamite and rotenone toxin) were

essentially used to sample juveniles until the 1990’s in parallel with classical methods such as nets and were progressively

replaced by the non-extractive UVC method (Harmelin-Vivien et al., 1985) and light-traps. The low quantity of data sampled320

during the most recent period (around 2020s) is probably due to data that have not been processed or did not lead to a peer-

reviewed publication yet, so that researchers are less willing to share their data.

Future sampling efforts should aim at being more continuous over an annual cycle and cover all months / seasons as Díaz-

Gil et al. (2019) in the Mediterranean Sea or Bograd et al. (2003) in the Californian Current System. In fact, our results show

that spawning and settlement occur pretty much all year long when considering many fish species, which is not seen on the325

distribution of sampling efforts. A noticeable difference is the clear prominence of sampling during summer as compared to

winter (Figure 6). Same observations are made by Brady et al. (2020) in freshwater studies. Thus, harsh winter conditions may

discourage researchers to plan for fieldwork in coastal waters, especially for UVC involving divers. Note also the clear lack of

sampling in August that may be linked to summer vacation periods of most European countries. Even though the combination

of both direct and reconstructed data allows to partially overcome these sampling bias, a temporally restricted sampling for330

settlement will undoubtedly reflect itself in the reconstructed spawning dates. For instance, as Boops boops settlement is only

observed from April to June for rather short PLDs (around 15 days), spawning can only be reconstructed in end of winter and

spring. In other words, it is not possible to verify for this species if the absence of spawning between July and December is

due to biological reasons or due to an uneven sampling of the settlement. In fact, most published studies have been mainly

focusing on shallow warm-season organisms that are considered, as a potential common biased belief, as more ecologically-335

or fishery-relevant species than those with wide thermal tolerances and/or inhabiting greater depths, whereas they might be

equally important.
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Concerning space, the majority of projects constituting the database are especially targeting core or surroundings of marine

reserves (a co-location procedure using Marine Protected Areas of National Statute from MedPAN and SPA/RAC (2021)

reveals that it concerns more than 50% of entries; not shown), while the rest spreads out over various unprotected areas,340

probably targeted by fisheries. The most represented reserves are Cabrera, Calanques and Port-Cros National Parks but also

Cabo de Palos, Cerbère-Banyuls and North-Menorca marine reserves. Marine Protected Areas are known to house higher

biomasses with larger fishes, i.e. more effective spawners (Lester et al., 2009; Edgar et al., 2014) and higher reproductive

outputs (Marshall et al., 2019). Moreover, intense fishing pressure have been shown to shift reproductive and life history fish

traits, which might ultimately impact the phenology of spawning and settlement (Heino et al., 2013). As such, this spatial345

sampling bias may also slightly affect retrieved spawning and settlement periods.

The precision of both species identification and length determination is also dependent on the sampling methodology. For

instance, UVC is a non-harvesting method so that the length measurement is only based on the visual appreciation of the

observer (to the nearest centimetre or half-centimetre, which can be a rough estimator for precise growth models), which have

been shown to overestimate juvenile sizes (Edgar et al., 2004). Juvenile data may also be less accurate to determine early-350

life locations as active movements may affect connectivity (Di Franco et al., 2015). On the contrary, harvesting methods like

bongo nets or traps consist in keeping organisms in solutions and then measure them precisely (to the nearest millimetre) in the

laboratory. What can appear as small differences of sizes (one centimetre for instance) may indeed affect our results through

the simplified categorization of life stages and reverberate on the precision of the reconstruction (e.g. the standard deviation of

the trait). Note that the sensitivity of our results to size determination might differ from one species to another. For instance, it355

should be less important for fish species with specific body shapes, such as Coris julis which is a relatively long fish at adult

stage, so that small imprecisions would have little impact on age determination. No alternative predictor of age (such as fish

weight) is used in the study as AmP growth curves are mainly based on length/age relationships and most studies record length

only, especially when using no-take methods such as UVC (Harmelin-Vivien et al., 1985; Cheminée et al., 2017; Cuadros et al.,

2019).360

A last source of uncertainties relies on the non-exhaustive compilation of data due to a lack of answers of the contacted

researchers or an incomplete screening of literature. In fact, we focus on the entire Mediterranean Sea but we could only retrieve

data from the North-Western Mediterranean basin and the Adriatic Sea. Limiting financial and human resources as well as

complex geopolitical situation may explain why sampling is scarce, non-yet digitized or even absent, along some Mediterranean

rim countries. Further studies could expand our methodology to integrate South-Western and Eastern Mediterranean basins.365

4.3 Uncertainties resulting from the use of growth models derived from DEB theory

While the std model is well adapted to adults’ life cycle, we retain here the abj model, best adapted to the entire life cycle

as it explicitly models the fish early-life stages (when available in AmP website, see section 2.2). Different bioenergetics

and environmental conditions indeed apply to sedentary and dispersive stages (transition from a passive pelagic life to an

active coastal life) explaining the separation of the growth curve in two equations in the abj model (Kooijman et al., 2011;370

Kooijman, 2014). For remaining fish species, we have to exploit Von Bertalanffy growth curve of the std model. In fact,
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limited observational data implemented in the AmP dataset of these fish species might have prevented AmP contributors to

define their abj parameters. Another possibility is that some fish species may have been well studied and are indeed known to

follow the std life cycle.

Settlement and metamorphosis events are sometimes considered to occur concomitantly, especially in otolithometry studies375

(Di Franco & Guidetti, 2011), or settlement may also be considered as a part of metamorphosis, a behavioural event in an

extended-in-time morphological process (Vigliola & Harmelin-Vivien, 2001). Metamorphosis is however an ontogenic process

(development biology) whereas settlement is rather an ecological event. In fact, metamorphosis is a more or less continuous

process as the larvae acquire the ability to swim progressively toward the end of the dispersive phase. As metamorphosis is a

fixed-in-time event in the DEB theory, we decide to separate metamorphosis and settlement in the mathematical reconstruction380

process. The randomly chosen lengths at settlement Lsettl are then considered different from lengths at metamorphosis Lj

determined by the DEB model, even if they can be close or equal. Moreover, previous tests fixing Lsettl equal to Lj led to

distorted growth curves, as this assumption is not applicable to all species. Finally, the length classification used for this study

(based on literature) is a way to generalize models for Mediterranean coastal species, but classification limits are obviously

species-specific and even individual-specific in reality.385

For genus-based reconstruction, we choose to average all different growth curves of species from a same genus into a unique

growth curve for the genus (see Tables S5 and S6). This has not been done with families as there could be major differences

among fish species belonging to the same family. Even if reconstructing data at genus level is questionable, this choice allows

reconstructing more data and thus provide first insights on early-life traits of some less studied genus or species. Finally, this

process points out a need to determine missing growth parameters in AmP in order to obtain more reliable growth models,390

missing for some highly exploited fish species such as Mullus surmuletus.

In this study, we combine field observations and DEB modelling, potentially resulting in two sources of errors. They are

however independent since DEB parameters are initially estimated based on observational datasets that are not contained in

our compilation. In fact, depending on the studied area, early-life stages could have faced particular environmental conditions,

different predatory or competitive pressures, favouring for instance the emergence of various asymptotic lengths Li when395

modelling growth and explaining why we accounted for environmental variability within the DEB model. Note also that growth

models provided by AmP have a measure of goodness-of-fit through the mean relative error and symmetric mean squared error

(Kooijman, 2022). Tests were conducted on one of the main species of the database (Diplodus sargus) to determine the impact

of this uncertainty on the reconstruction results (see Figure S4). Differences on reconstructed dates represent one to two days

maximum. We disregard the intrinsic uncertainty of DEB growth models as we preferred to explicitly integrate the variability400

of environmental processes via the introduction of f and T . Finally, as the DEB theory is based on metabolism and shape of

the species (Kooijman, 2010), the impact of the data used to feed parameters of these growth models should be limited.

Note however that, even with well-fitted AmP growth models, our reconstructions might still be biased if their initial input

datasets do not properly comprehend the full range of natural variability. In fact, many AmP parameter values are computed

from data collected in the wild (e.g. for species of the Diplodus genus), but data are often limited in number, space and time.405

Also, some AmP parameters are determined based on laboratory experiments (i.e. under controlled abiotic conditions, as for
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Atherina boyeri) or estimated from other species of the same genus (e.g. the age at birth of Diplodus sargus, representing

hatching, originate from Diplodus puntazzo’s one). Moreover, some species-specific models are built by considering obser-

vations pertaining to one given life stage. While the few models fitted on early-life data may distort adult part of the curve

(e.g. Diplodus puntazzo or Pagellus erythrinus), most models originate from adults data only, suggesting less reliability of the410

early-life part of the growth curve, extrapolated from adults’ one (e.g. Chromis chromis or Epinephelus marginatus). Others

are fed with too few points (e.g. Atherina boyeri or Uranoscopus scaber). In this respect, all early-life entries compiled here

can serve as a new independent dataset to improve some of AmP growth curves.

Finally, when comparing species-specific PLDs gathered in our database against those derived from otolithometry (known as

a reliable estimator of PLDs) in literature, the range of values is generally consistent despite a few noticeable discrepancies. For415

instance, Lithognathus mormyrus and Bothus podas reconstructed PLDs are around 5 and 4 months respectively, much higher

values than 1-month PLDs derived from otolithometry by Ayyildiz and Altin (2021) and by Macpherson and Raventos (2006)

for each species respectively. While our estimates seem more aligned with typical PLDs of high-latitude slow-developing

species adapted to cold climates, it is also possible that the small sample sizes for Bothus podas or the narrow sampling

windows for Lithognathus mormyrus would by themselves explain the mismatches. In other words, a highly locally-adapted420

subpopulation surveyed by a too-restricted sampling could return PLDs that are not representative of the full variability of

dispersal traits expected at basin-scale (impact of this sampling bias already observed in terrestrial studies; Wisz et al., 2008;

Mentges et al., 2021). Another example of mismatch concerns Chromis chromis: the mean PLD of our database is about 3

times higher than PLDs documented in literature. To clarify reasons behind this mismatch, we compared reconstructed PLDs

using (i) the AmP default fit and (ii) a fit using only 1/3 of smallest length observations (not shown). With this specific fit,425

reconstructed PLDs are more concordant with literature than those obtained with the default fit relying mainly on large lengths

from adult observations. These two exemplary issues point out the constant necessity to test models against observations as

well as to feed more high-quality observations of all stages into DEB growth models to better constrain parameters. Overall, it

calls for more regular and tight interactions between field and theoretical ecologists.

4.4 Perspectives: future data reuse430

First, this compilation of early-life dispersal traits (namely dates and locations of both spawning and settlement along with

PLDs) for bipartite life cycle coastal fishes will allow, in combination with other trait databases (Teletchea & Teletchea, 2020),

to perform ecological analyses focusing on the phenotype variability for a given species or comparatively among various

species at both organism and population levels. Previous research suggest a substantial sensitivity of fish early-life traits to on-

going climate change (Pankhurst & Munday, 2011; Llopiz et al., 2014; Donelson et al., 2019). This database covering almost435

three decades, which may be updated in near future as new observations become available, could foster further analyses of

trait variability over longer, near climatic, temporal scales. When analysed in concert with environmental factors derived from

satellites, operational ocean models or other aggregated datasets (e.g. Tyberghein et al., 2012; Assis et al., 2018), they would

also allow studying traits’ plasticity. Overall, it should contribute to reconciling ecological and evolutionary considerations. For

instance, Harmelin-Vivien et al. (1995) state that Diplodus sargus and Diplodus vulgaris share same nurseries but at different440
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seasons due to potential selective evolution. This database could help verifying if this kind of association occurs also in other

environments and if it may evolve through time while climate changes.

Moreover, PLDs, spawning and settlement dates and locations should promote further connectivity studies and provide

reliable constraints (by informing when and where dispersive stages start and end) for dispersal models at the species-level, or at

the population level with random samples drawn into different distribution functions, representative of Mediterranean bipartite445

coastal fish (such as general PLD values used in Dubois et al. (2016) or Legrand et al. (2022)). Connectivity and climatic

studies could even be combined to better understand how marine assemblages are being re-shuffled spatially (e.g. moving

poleward) while considering the plasticity of dispersal traits. Finally, the classical match/mismatch hypothesis (Cushing, 1990)

could be explicitly tested based on modelling space-and-time-dependent spawning, dispersal and settlement together to better

understand early-life mortality rates and how it controls interannual variations or long-term trends in fish recruitment (Hidalgo450

et al., 2019; Ferreira et al., 2023).

Following the application of FAIR principles (Findable Accessible Interoperable and Reusable studies and data Wilkinson et

al., 2016) in marine ecology, our original methodology could democratize the creation of large databases combining observed,

modelled or mixed data from multiple sources and places. Considering the limited funding for research as well as elevated

costs and complications of field campaigns, we believe this kind of initiative could be further developed to limit data retention455

and data loss while increasing explanatory power of existing datasets, that may not be harmonized or accessible otherwise.

As required by most public founders, instructions are to grant access to standardized, accessible, permanent and renewable

records on historical data, generally stocked on paper or on obsolete storage technologies, otherwise destined to disappear.

Data diffusion has become easier via the use of numerical sharing tools and online data repositories, favouring the development

of similar initiatives in the Mediterranean Sea or elsewhere.460
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